[3H]-adenine metabolism and radiation damage during in vitro development of the kidney.
We followed the early post-induction changes in nucleic acid synthesis of the metanephric kidney anlage in vitro. Enhanced incorporation of [3H]-thymidine and [3H]-adenine was detected, but several factors were shown to influence the interpretation of such in vitro experiments. The incorporation is dependent not only on the stage of development of the target organ but also on its transfer to organ culture, as early rudiments require an "adaptive" pre-cultivation to stabilize their metabolism; at more advanced stages growth and DNA synthesis proceed without delay. Another potential artifact is radiation damage which is caused by the incorporated radioisotope and can be detected in prolonged cultures. A [3H]-adenine pulse of more than 1 microCi/ml for 2 hr leads to definite growth retardation, and a 10-microCi/ml pulse causes extensive cell death and atrophy on a 4- to 6-day subculture. The radiation damage is dose-dependent and of variable severity in the different cell lineages within the organ. Since the radioisotope doses were in the range of those commonly used for monitoring cell proliferation and metabolism, we stress the risk of obtaining artifactual results, especially in prolonged cultures after pulse-labeling.